FlexNet Connect
1.

Definitions.
a.

“FNC End User” means a licensee of a Licensee FNC Products.

b.

“FNC Platform” means a separately purchased component of the FlexNet Connect that relates to a unique combination of (i) a
development language, (ii) an operating system and (iii) a processor set.

c.

“FNC Revenue” means the sum of (i) all revenue from all sources directly related to the Licensee FNC Software Products recognized
in accordance with GAAP during each of Licensee’s fiscal years, including, but not limited to all license, subscription and recurring
maintenance and support revenue plus (ii) all revenue from all sources directly related to the Licensee FNC Hardware Products
recognized in accordance with GAAP during each of Licensee’s fiscal years, including, but not limited to all license, lease and
recurring maintenance and support revenue. FNC Revenues does not include (a) revenue from consulting services related to the
implementation, installation, customization or configuration of Licensee FNC Products or (b) revenue from any generic hardware
(e.g., a 3rd party blade server) sold alongside a Licensee FNC Product.

d.

“Licensee FNC Hardware Products” means all of Licensee’s hardware products with which Licensee directly or indirectly uses
FlexNet Connect. A Licensee hardware product is not a Licensee FNC Hardware Product merely because FlexNet Connect or a
Licensee FNC Software Product is installed upon it; rather FlexNet Connect must be used with the Licensee hardware product itself
for it to be a Licensee FNC Hardware Product.

e.

“Licensee FNC Products” means collectively, the Licensee FNC Software Products and the Licensee FNC Hardware Products.

f.

“Licensee FNC Software Products” means all of Licensee’s software products with which Licensee directly or indirectly use FlexNet
Connect.

2.

Fiscal Year. The last month of Licensee’s fiscal year will be established as December. Licensee may request a change by providing a written
request to Flexera regarding such change.

3.

Delivery. FlexNet Connect consists of both a server element (the “Back Office Software”) and a client element (the “Client Software”).
Licensee may install the Back Office Software on Licensee's computers for use only by Licensee's employees and Contractors. Licensee
may make a copy of the Back Office Software solely for back-up or testing purposes. The Client Software shall be deemed a
“redistributable” and subject to the limitations set forth in the applicable Order, invoice or SKU. For SaaS Products, Flexera will make the
Back Office Software available to Licensee remotely via a Cloud Site.

4.

Redistributables. Licensee may copy any files specifically identified in the Documentation as “redistributables” and redistribute such files
with Licensee FNC Products to FNC End Users, provided that: (a) such Licensee FNC Products add primary and substantial functionality to
the redistributables, (b) all copies of the redistributables must be exact and unmodified; (c) Licensee grants the FNC End Users a limited,
personal, non-exclusive and non-transferable license to use the redistributables only to the extent required for the permitted operation
of the Licensee FNC Products; and (d) Licensee informs the FNC End Users of the connection, collection and dissemination of information
between such FNC End Users, Licensee and/or Flexera, as applicable. Licensee will reproduce with the redistributables all applicable
trademark and copyright notices that accompany FlexNet Connect and/or redistributables, but Licensee may not use Flexera’s name,
logos or trademarks to market Licensee’s products. The termination of any FlexNet Connect license will not require the removal or
deletion of the redistributables from Licensee FNC Products that were distributed prior to the effective date of termination.

5.

Limitations. Licensee may only use FlexNet Connect with Licensee FNC Products that generate revenue. Licensee shall not (and shall not
allow any third party to):
a.

use FlexNet Connect to capture, collect or transfer any information, including, but not limited to, information related to its FNC End
Users, in violation of any privacy, confidentiality or other restrictions, laws or regulations of any United States or foreign agency or
authority applicable to such information. In addition, Licensee shall ensure that the use of any such information complies with all
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privacy, confidentiality or other restrictions, laws or regulations of any United States or foreign agency or authority applicable to
such information;

6.

7.

b.

use the data captured using the Instrumentation Management module of FlexNet Connect to post-charge Licensee customers in
any way (maintenance, subscription, surcharge, etc.); or

c.

use FlexNet Connect with a Licensee product where the primary functionality of such Licensee product when taken as a whole is
substantially similar to the functionality of FlexNet Connect.

Reference Linux Platforms.
a.

For any FNC Platforms any identified on an Order, invoice or SKU that include the phrase “reference Linux” in its name on the
applicable Order, invoice or SKU (the “FlexNet Connect Reference Linux Platforms”), Licensee may implement such FNC Platform(s)
on the processor set listed in the FlexNet Connect Reference Linux Platform name in combination with any Linux operating systems
other than any of the Linux operating system FNC Platforms available from Flexera as of the date of the applicable Order, invoice
or SKU.

b.

Support is only available on the FlexNet Connect Reference Linux Platforms licensed regardless of the Linux platform on which
Licensee implements FlexNet Connect. Accordingly, all requests for support related to a Linux platform must be reproducible by
Licensee on the licensed FlexNet Connect Reference Linux Platform. In the event the support request is reproducible on the FlexNet
Connect Reference Linux Platform, Flexera will provide support to Licensee. In the event the support request is not reproducible
on the FlexNet Connect Reference Linux Platform, Flexera will have no obligation to provide support to Licensee with respect to
such request.

Porting Kits.
a.

For any FlexNet Connect Porting Kit identified on an Order, invoice or SKU, Licensee is granted the right to use the FlexNet Connect
Porting Kit in order to port FlexNet Connect to any platform other than a FNC Platform available from Flexera as of the date of the
applicable Order, invoice or SKU (each a “Licensee Ported FNC Platform”). Licensee acknowledges that Flexera will retain all
ownership in and to the FlexNet Connect Porting Kit and the port to the Licensee Ported FNC Platform(s).

b.

Licensee understands and acknowledges that Support is only available on the FNC Platform(s) licensed and will not be provided for
any Licensee Ported FNC Platforms. Accordingly, all requests for support on the Licensee Ported FNC Platforms must be
reproducible by Licensee on the FNC Platform(s) licensed or, if no FNC Platform is licensed, on one of the CentOS or Debian Linux
FNC Platforms available from Flexera at the time of Licensee’s request for support (each a “FlexNet Connect Reference Platform”).
In the event the support request is reproducible on an applicable FlexNet Connect Reference Platform, Flexera will provide support
to Licensee. In the event the support request is not reproducible on an applicable FlexNet Connect Reference Platform, Flexera will
have no obligation to provide support to Licensee with respect to such request.

8.

Enterprise Update Management Modules. For any FlexNet Connect Cloud Enterprise Update Management Modules identified on an
Order, invoice or SKU, Flexera grants to Licensee the right to provide each FNC End User with limited access to the Cloud Site for the
limited purpose of managing such FNC End User’s assets and entitlements to Licensee FNC Products. Licensee will not use, copy, modify
distribute, or provide any third party access to the Cloud Site (including their user interfaces) except as provided in this Agreement.

9.

License Grant to Licensee FNC Products. Licensee grants to Flexera the right to reproduce, copy, host and distribute the Licensee FNC
Products as necessary for Flexera to implement and provide the Cloud Site as set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensee
or its licensors own all right, title and interest in and to the Licensee FNC Products and related Licensee documentation, and in all
proprietary and intellectual property rights related thereto, including but not limited to patent, copyright, trademark and trade secret
rights wherever arising in the world. Subject to the limited licenses granted herein, no such rights are transferred to Flexera hereunder.
Flexera will not use, copy, modify, distribute, or provide any third party access to the Licensee FNC Products except as contemplated
under this Agreement. Flexera will not decompile, disassemble or reverse engineer the Licensee FNC Products. Licensee warrants that
(i) it has the authority to grant to Flexera the license described herein and (ii) it shall use commercially available anti-virus software to
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test the Licensee FNC Products for viruses, worms, Trojan horses or other harmful, malicious or destructive code and such test has
shown no such viruses, worms, Trojan horses or other harmful, malicious or destructive code.
10. Modules. These FlexNet Connect terms and conditions shall apply to any modules licensed in conjunction with FlexNet Connect.
11. Software or SaaS. For the purpose of the Agreement, FlexNet Connect may be considered either “SaaS” or “Software” and the Order,
invoice or SKU will specify which will apply either through the words SaaS or Cloud for SaaS and On-Premise for Software.
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